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Abstract

As one of the countries that has rich natural potential, Indonesia is an archipelago country that has extraordinary natural potential. Therefore, to ensure maximum efforts from the implementation of these efforts, a regulation was formed whereby the Central Government authorizes the Regional Government to maximize its potential. The development of national tourism which is quite good in the last five years provides opportunities for each region that has the potential to further develop and maximize all the potential of its region. This then provides an opportunity for the government to build concrete steps in developing an area that originally had potential in the end. can be used to encourage the area to become a tourist area, where these conditions have an impact on the community in the area. The purpose of writing this article is to find out the efforts of the local government in building community welfare through the development of tourist areas on Pari Island. The method used in this writing is a qualitative descriptive type. Data collection techniques in the form of documentation study, observation and in-depth interviews. By taking informants using purposive sampling. The results obtained are that the government has made various efforts to develop the tourism area on Pari Island.
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Introduction

Indonesia is an archipelago located in Southeast Asia. Indonesia is also a constitutional state, and as a rule of law, every Indonesian citizen has a common ideological platform, namely Pancasila. The fifth precept in Pancasila reads “social justice for all Indonesian people”. The fifth precept states that every Indonesian citizen has the right to equal justice, both in the economic, social and legal fields. As a very large archipelagic country, of course the Indonesian government has several very diverse problems. This problem is caused by a very large area, there are various kinds of cultures, which have different approaches. Because the area is very large, the government then cannot control everything from the center, and therefore it needs local governments that are assigned to regulate an area that is desired to be changed for the better. The condition of Indonesian tourism in 5 five years has experienced significant growth, even in 2018 Indonesian tourism grew 12.58% or reached 15.81 million foreign tourists (Syambudi, 2019). In addition, according to the Ministry of Tourism, foreign exchange earnings from the tourism sector in 2018 reached 17 billion dollars and this year, assuming the number of tourists reaches 20 million, the country's foreign exchange income from the tourism sector is projected to reach 20 billion dollars, this means that the tourism sector will become a revenue sector. the largest countries beat the oil and gas, coal, and palm oil sectors (Nasional.kontan.co.id, 2019).
The tourism sector is one of the most important sectors in Indonesia, this is because this sector provides the largest foreign exchange contribution to this country. Tourism in Indonesia has experienced a very significant increase from year to year, according to data in the Central Statistics Agency, in the last eight months of 2019, there was an increase in foreign tourist visits to Indonesia, from a total of 707,700 arrivals who entered through the air gates at January 2019, there was an increase of 2,84230 arrivals in August, which if added up to 992,020 tourists in it (Central Bureau of Statistics, 2019; Widowati, 2019). The increase that has occurred in the tourism sector is certainly due to an increase in the quality of tourism targeted in Indonesia. If reanalyzed, these improvements are certainly not only supported by the central government, but also by the governments of each region. This increase is of course not finished, because there are various kinds of things that can cause this increase to continue to increase or a decrease in it. This then becomes the task of the government to keep this number stable by issuing various kinds of policies that benefit various parties, both from migrants, local parties, and the private sector. This condition occurs when tourism facilities in the area are managed by the private sector.

The development of natural tourism carried out by the government is based on the results of research conducted by Simamora and Sinaga (2016), Kanuna (2014), Syahfutra (2014), Arifin (2017), and Khasanah (2015). Based on the results of research conducted by previous researchers, the implementation of tourism development, especially natural tourism, was carried out by the government by conducting multi-approaches involving several parties to be able to support this development. Several studies mention the role of the government in efforts to develop marine tourism, this can be obtained from several studies such as Salin and Purbani (2015), Afandi and Hakim (2017), Yani, Setiawan, and Kurnianingsih (2019), Kagungan and Yulianti (2019), Palupi, Ira and Risfandi (2019). In this study, the same as research conducted on the thematic development of natural tourism, which is carried out by the government as a whole is by developing existing facilities and involving several parties who are aligned and concerned with marine tourism assets and synergize to be able to support the tasks carried out by the government, and some of these parties to develop tourism in each area that is the location of the research.

The role played by the government in tourism development efforts in general is in accordance with the results of research conducted by Anggraeni and Fadlurrahman (2018), Medi (2017), Martins, Paturusi, and Surya (2017), Kubickova (2016), Idris, Ati and Abidin (2019). Still the same as the results of research on the natural tourism and marine tourism sections in the tourism section in general, this also occurs in the role of the government to develop tourism in general by focusing on multi-perspectives by synergizing the implementation of development both by the government and the private sector. Based on the results of previous studies, the question of this research is how the efforts made by the local government in initiating the development of tourist areas in Pari Island, Thousand Islands?

Methodology

The research approach used in this research is qualitative. This is as the purpose of this study is to determine the role of the government in tourism development in Pari Island, Thousand Islands, DKI Jakarta. Therefore the choice of this approach is also based on the thinking of Neuman (2014) that qualitative research involves the language of cases and contexts using bricolage which means improvisation of the creativity by the researchers, examining social processes and cases in social contexts and research interpretation. or meaning in a certain socio-cultural order (Neuman, 2014). In an effort to support the objectives of this research, research design used in this research is descriptive research. According to Neuman (2014) descriptive research aims to provide an overview by using words and numbers and presenting profiles (problems), classification of types or an outline of the stages of the research. Related to this, this type of descriptive research is able to describe the situation, social arrangement and the relationship of the objectives of this study. The selection of key informants in this study was carried out by considering the characteristics of the informants by using purposive sampling technique. The purposive sampling technique was chosen because this technique has the basic principle of selecting cases and individuals in qualitative research conducted that places
Result and Discussion

Based on the results of field findings carried out by researchers through data collection techniques and also predetermined data collection schedules, the information carried out by the local government in developing tourist areas on Pari Island such as:

**Provision of Information**

To make an effort to initiate the development of a tourist area on Pari Island, it was initially carried out by providing information to the public regarding the potential that the community has. Information is Data that has been put in a meaningful and useful context is communicated to recipients for use in decision making (Suyanto, 2000). This method is expected to increase people's understanding of their potential so that people have the desire to be able to develop their potential independently. This effort is certainly in line with the information provided by the local government through several local community meetings which of course also use community leaders around Pari Island. This is certainly relevant to the concept of behavior which consists of cognitive where through good cognitive it is expected that the community will have the appropriate cognitive, this is of course expected to cause the behavior displayed by the community as expected in relation to efforts to develop tourist areas in Pari Island.

**Multisectoral approach**

One of the next steps undertaken by the local government as part of the initiative to develop Pari Island is to undertake a multisectoral approach. Cross-sector collaboration is needed to develop an intervention model (Aiminah, Budisuari, & Machfutra, 2018). The purpose of the multisectoral approach is that the government initiated the development of tourism areas in Pari Island by using various approaches such as economic, social, cultural, and of course political. The multisectoral approach is carried out with the aim of the cold main message conveyed by the government which can be clearly accepted by various aspects of society thus expanding the impact in mobilizing the community to support efforts to develop tourist areas on Pari Island.

**Infrastructure development**

To be able to ensure that the community is the main organizer of efforts to develop tourist areas on Pari Island, of course the government needs to build trust in the community for the seriousness of the government regarding the development of tourism villages on Pari Island. Adequate infrastructure to support economic activity (Warsilan & Noor, 2015). Therefore, to make it happen, one of the ways is by providing physical evidence to the community, so that people believe and have seriousness in participating in developing Pari Island as a tourist area. Several examples have been taken by the government, such as building infrastructure relevant to tourism development such as ports, places of worship, lodging, and other supporting facilities such as trash cans.

Conclusion

In general, based on the field findings received by the researchers, information was obtained that there were several efforts made by the local government to be able to initiate the development of tourist areas in Pari Island, such as providing information, a multisectoral approach and of course infrastructure development. Through these stages or efforts, the local government hopes that there will be an increase in the enthusiasm of the community to participate in organizing tourism development efforts on Pari Island. In addition, to be able to increase tourism development on Pari Island, it is hoped that the local government will collaborate with other non-governmental parties so that the
community has enthusiasm who continuously wants to be able to participate in the development of the Pari Island tourist area.
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